DRY WINE MENU
DRY CHAMPAGNE
Blanc de Blanc (0)
Pale straw hue, and dry to taste, this bubbly Chardonnay Brut is fresh with a subtle pome
fruit aroma and stone fruit flavors, with mineral tones and a balanced lingering finish.

$30

Blanc de Noirs (0)
A Pinot Noir Brut, this dry bubbly wine showcases fruity fleshiness, including notes of
cherry, strawberry and currant, with a fresh, dry mid-palate and a clean finish.

$34

DRY WHITE WINE
2018 Chardonnay Reserve (0)
This rich textured, oak aged wine has captivating aromas of pear, fig and apple, leading to
flavors of apple blossom, with a hint of earthy minerality.

$24

2018 Chardonnay (0)
Lemon blossom aromas are driven by a mouthwatering abundance of citrus flavors. Clean
on the palate, this stainless steel, food friendly wine will pair with even the most decadent
dishes.

$22

Seyval Blanc (0.4)
Crisp, lightly oaked dry white wine has citrus and soft tropical fruit aromas upfront, pear
and peach flavors and a soft, long-lasting finish.

$18

2018 Sauvignon Blanc (0)
Clean on the nose, this full bodied white wine has honeydew melon and peach flavors that
are carried by mouthwatering waves of key lime and lemon zest nuances that lead to a classic finish.

$20

2018 Pinot Blanc (0)
Delicately fruity and fresh aromas offer flavors of crisp apricot and pear. Enjoy with appetizers, salads, quiche or soft cheese

$19

2018 Riesling (0.2)
Floral aromas set the tone for this aromatic Riesling. Undertones of fig and pome fruit give
way to crisp lemon drop on the palate, with vibrant acidity and subtle minerality.

$23

2018 Gewurztraminer (0.2)
An elegant floral yet spicy aroma is at the forefront of this dry Gewurztraminer. The fresh
acidity delivers subtle fruit flavors of apricot and pear that lingers then transitions to a mineral finish. Pair with spicy or barbeque food.

$23

2017 Pinot Grigio (0.3)
This Pinot Grigio has a light apple aroma and palate cleansing acidity that delivers green
apple, melon and citrus flavors leading to a fresh lingering finish.

$16

DRY ROSÉ
Pinot Noir Rosé (0)
A deep salmon colored dry Pinot Noir Rosé begins with sweet berry aromas and tart cherry
and raspberry flavors. This wine has a smooth and stony texture with a balanced body and
perfect finish balanced between acid and fruit.

$28

Great Lakes Rosé (0.5)
An off-dry Chambourcin Rosé with raspberry aromas and dark cherry and pomegranate
flavors. Enjoy chilled with soft cheeses, fresh salads, grilled chicken or herbed dishes.

$18

.

DRY RED WINE
2017 Pinot Noir (0)
Silky smooth with aromas of currant, cherry and ripe red fruit flavors. A kiss of oak and
vanilla blend with soft rounded tannins to deliver a clean classic Pinot finish.
Baco Noir (0) This French hybrid has an essence of an effervescent Beaujolais—A light bodied
fruit forward wine, this French hybrid offers mouthwatering acidity, with floral aromas,
wrapped in cherry & plum flavors with an airy finish.
2017 Malbec (0)
All varietal, this wine delivers with aromas and flavors of plum and other dark fruit, offering
an enjoyable sense of balance, length and texture.
2017 Merlot (0) Medium bodied and full flavored, this Merlot delivers just the right amount
of oak wrapped in balanced tannins. Ripe fruit flavors with notes of blackberry and cherry
linger on the finish.
2017 Cabernet Sauvignon (0)
A mid weight dry red wine, with well integrated oak, deep aromas and solid structure of ripe
fruit character with a soft refined mouth feel and smooth tannins.
2017 Meritage (0)
A concentrated Meritage with 34% Cabernet Sauvignon, 24% Cabernet Franc, 13% Carmenere,
13% Petite Verdot, 8% Merlot and 8% Malbec. These are the six red wine grape varieties of
Bordeaux. Lasting flavors of integrated red fruit and fine tannins are nicely wrapped in a
roasted oak finish. Enjoy!

$19

$18

$30

$28

$28

$32

DRY RED RESERVE WINES
2017 Carmenere (0) The lost grape of Bordeaux has found a home here at Lemon Creek. This
French oak aged Carmenere expresses true varietal character with typical color, aromas, flavors & finish.

$40

2017 Cabernet Sauvignon—Shiraz (0) This Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz blend displays
lush chocolate layers with dried dark fruit on the nose, rich cherries on the palate framed by
toasty oak and a long earthy finish, with big soft tannins.

$36

2017 Merlot Reserve (0) Lush, concentrated fruit flavors of this 100% Merlot are wrapped
around subtle barrel toast aromas. The wine’s richness and soft tannins linger on an extended finish.

$40

2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Barrel Select (0) Aromas of rich black cherry and French Oak
vanilla are framed and balanced by firm tannins with good acidity. A lingering finish reveals
more fruit and oak details. Complex and delicious!

$34

2017 Cabernet Franc Reserve (0) This Bordeaux varietal has over 24 months of aging in
French oak barrels, expresses the depth of color, fullness of body, balanced acidity and silky
tannins inherent in great wine.

$38

